
AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.'..How to Lace a Corset.
”If lace you must,” said a handsome 

and smart actress to me,” use three sets 
of laces in your corsets, one starting at 
the top and ending two or three holes 
above the waist line of the corsets to tie 

it Which there ; the second starting at the lower 
edge of the corsets, extending up to two 
or three holes below the waist line of the

WHAT GOLD CANNOT BUY.HIGHEST AWARD PARIS EXHIBITION.
GOLD MEDAL & DIPLOMA of HONOUR

THE ONLY GOLD MEDAL FOR TOILET SOAP.

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, ring Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N. B.______________BY MRS. ALEXANDER,

Author of “The Wooing (ft,” “Her Dearest Foe,’’ 
Shall it be?’’ etc. RAILROADS.

Pears’ Soap
FOR TOILET AND NURSERY. ML

STEAMERS.COAL.
, , , corsets, to tie there ; the third lacing the

in genteel poverty ;the loss of her nearest space left betweenj and tying ju3t at the 
and dearest; the vanishing ofmanyal ist ]ine Then, reducing the size of 
dream that even at twenty-two life had

Continued.
“A thousand thanks, I am already 

engaged. Au revoir!” He shook hands 
and retreated, pausing at the door to let 
a lady pass,—a tall, slender young wom
an, in a simple black dress, as straight 
as it could be at that period of flounces, 
furbelows, draperies, sashes. The new
comer was young, yet youthfully mature; 
she wore a quiet, becoming bonnet, and 
was rather pale,—warmly, heathfully 
pale,—with wavy nut-brown hair, a pair 
of dark gray or blue eyes, deepened by 
nearly black brows and lashes, a sweet 
pathetic mouth and red dewy lips; she 
moved with easy undulating grace sug
gestive of long, well-formed limbs.

“A deuced fine girl,” was the young 
dragoon’s mental commentary, as he 
stood aside to let her pass, and, with a 
slight bow, disappeared from the room.

“Miss Desmond,” repeated Mrs. Sa ville, 
“come and sit here beside me.” She 
looked piercingly at her visitor as she 
made a slight courtesy and handed her 
a note before taking a seat, saying, in a 
soft, clear, refined voice, “Mr. Rawson 
was so good as to give me a few intro
ductory lines.”

"Quite right A lawyer’s instinctive 
precaution,” returned Mrs. Sa ville, open
ing it and glancing at the contents.

“I suppose you know the usual sort 
of service expected from a companion? 
—reading aloud, writing letters, doing 
the agreeable when there is no one else 
to talk, and, above all, understanding 
when to be silent. It can’t be the most 
delightful kind of life; but you will have 
a comfortable home if you stay.”

Miss Desmond had colored faintly 
while she listened, and now smiled, 
a pleasant smile, though her lips quiver
ed as if she were a little nervous.

"When you want to earn your bread, 
you do not expect to be housed and paid 
merely to amuse yourself. I think I 
know what my duties would be.”

“Add to this knowledge that I am a 
very exacting person, without a tinge of 
sentiment. I have no notion of treating 
any one who does me certain service for 
certain remuneration as a daughter. 
That is all nonense.”

DAILY EXPECTED.

1,000 TONS
CALEDONIA COAL,

Hf. -- I 1 11lag

Ayour waist— that i s pulling the middle 
taught her must be resigned; and,.through cord_isn,t going to drag you into a 
all, the enduring hope u hich in euch s^rajg|d ,jne a;f0Ve aud below the waist, 
strong natures is too deeply rooted to be Yiao( you will wear your corsets even 
scorched by noontide heat or withered by though tight witu m0re comfort, 
the midnight blast,-the instinctive con-. „There ia a place_ isn.t therC| dear 
sciousness of her own tenderness and doctots?-just about at the waiat line that 
loyalty, which gave vitality to her belief j tMnk God must havelcft knowingthat 
in the possibility of happiness. The qui-

Net Biistik Railway Coï.
Specially Prepared for the delicate skin of Ladies and Children 

and others sensitive to the weather, winter or summer. 
Redness, Roughness, and Chapping prevented.

PEOPLE’S LINE.
TTNTIL further notice the favorite StmrSTAR 
U will leave her wharf, St. John, N. E.. for 

Washademoak Lake and all other intermediate 
landings every TUESDAY. THURSDAY and 
SATURDAY.at 10 a.m. Returning, is due on 
alternate days at 2 p. m. Also a steamer of this 
line will leave above wharf for Gage town and all 
intermediate landings every week day (Saturday 
excepted) at 5 p. m., and Saturday at 6 p. m.; 
returning is due at 1 p. m., on Saturday at 9.30 a. 
m. Goes down and up west side Long Island 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday: east side on 
other days. J. E. PORTER, Manager.

ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.DAILY EXPECTED.

JOHN F. MORRISON,
27 and 29 Smythe St.

we would lace, kill or no kill, where pres- 
et beauty of the country, the soothing sure can mmc vithout tying our neccs„
tranquility of the hour, gave her an ex- gary an(j indispensable viscera into hard 
quisite sense of rest which she thankfully 
accepted.

Returned, however, and shut up in the 
lamp-lit drawing-room, silence did be
come oppressive, and Miss Desmond, 
remembering her employer’s hint, felt 
reluctant to break it 

“ I suppose you do needle-work ? Girls 
like you generally have something of 
that kind in their hands.”

“The Short Line” to Montreal Sc.

Fair white hands. 
Bright clear co plcxioii 

Soft healthful skin.

ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS: in effect 
XL Aug 14 th, 1890. Loaves St. John Intercolon
ial Station—Eastern Standard Time.COAL.knots. By the suggested arrangements 

of cords we can reduce the size of the 
waist with less violent offence to heart Andrews. Houlton. Woodstock and points 

North. Parlor Buffet Car St. John to Boston, 
a. m.—Accommodation for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, Ac.; Fredericton, St. Stephen .Houlton 
and Woodstock.

4.45 p. m.—Express for Fredericton and inter- 
mediatepet nts

Now Landing Ex “ E. Walsh,"
300 TONS Nut or Stove Coal— 

Plymouth.
To arrive Ex“MelIacorie,”

183 TONS Glace Bay Coal.
And Ex “ Pioneer,”

156 TONS Old Bridgeport Coal.
Cargoes are fresh mined and screened 
before loading. For Sale Low by

R. P. McGIVERN, 
l*o. 9 & 10 North Wharf.

and lungs, and also without sacrificing 
entirely harmony of outlines. Just make 
beauty and hygiene clasp hands practical
ly—every woman knows what I mean by 
practically—and we will rejoice more 
than the doctors. Oh ! Right here I might 

, , , , ,, .as well suggest elastic cord for the upper
“ I do a good dea , an ave some an(j iower string and even for the one at 

that can appear in a drawing-room. the waist,if you dare. You will thereby 
"1 08611 to t G lan( - 'Wor^ 111- St‘ ’ gain suppleness in movement and pose 

said Mrs. Saville, 'for it is intolerable to wkich ia worth striving for, but which 
sit idle ; but I find I dare not tnfle with we cannot all of ua take off our atays to 
my eyes, which I have always tried too obtam, a8 does the serpentine Sarah, 
much. However, I must do something., Elastic coraet lacingBj ^ z suggest> wm 
I cannot sit with my hands before me at least prevent our looking aa if we 
while you read.” were padlocked into a board fence

"Knitting is not bad for the eyes, when; we recline in an easy chair-say 
snggestd Miss Desmond. lilte Langtry with a cigarette in one of

"I have always despised it as pure- ^ „As In a ,ooking Iaas pictures.” 
ly mechanical, but now I shall be obliged 
to adopt it. Do you know how to knit ?
—cgn you teach me ?”

“ Yes ; I did a good deal of knitting 
when I was in Germany.”

“ Oh ! do you understand German ?”

8.45

8.45 p. m—Daily Express for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, and points west; daily, except Sunday, 
for St. Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock. Presque

Both
k-l' is. *

Pullman Sleeping Car St. John to Bangor.

Trees! Logs!! Lumber!!! GROCERS, ETC. 10.45 £. m.—Excep^t Saturday, Fast Express, “via
and the west. ^ fCa ’ ®ttawa’ ^ 
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN
LANDING. NEW YORK

SteamshipCo.
FRESH SUPPLY OP

FRUITS SSff
PICNIC HAMS, Fine Quality,

-----AT----
CHARLES A. CLARK’S,

No. 3 KINO SQUARE.

OLD MINE SYDNEY. PROM BANGOR,5.45 a. m.,3.20 Parlor Car attach-

daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attached. 

VANCEBORO * 1.00,10.20 a. m. and 7.00 p.m. 
WOODSTOCK 7.30,10.00 a. m., 1.30,8.15 p. m.; 
HOULTON 7.25,10.00,11.45 a. m., 8.20 p. m.; 
ST. STEPHEN 7.50,11.25 a. m, 10.00 p. m.
ST. ANDREWS 7.35 a. m. 110.15 p. m.; 
FREDERICTON 6.00,10.20, a. m., 3.15 p. m.

AïâTitZNù.5M- “ - ,-15

LEAVE ( ARLETON -
7.55 a.m—For Fairville, and points west.
4.30 Mn—For Fairville, Fredericton, and points

arrive at carleton.
8.45 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton, «fcc.
5.10 p. m.—From Fairville*

• Trains run Daily, t Daily, except Saturday.

LANDING, ex “Carmena” at Lovett’s Slip
200 T°ds °bfD MINn^dSYDNEY 00 AL

TO ARRIVE,
Per Sch “Wascano” and others, from New York:
250 TMSS C0AL
nEn TONS HONEYBROOK LEHIGH 
gOU I Coal in broken and stove sue. 

FOR SALE LOW BY

How ? By Buyinga PORTABLE MILL.
THE REGULAR LINE.

Hercules'Engines^fMrte
money.

Monarch Boilers XmfnT7 S"."
more good points than any other.

Robb’s Rotary Mills TfiL?»
and turn it out the fastest.

Hodgson Shingle Machines, Lath 
Machines, Planers, &c.

THE IRON STEAMSHIP,

VALENCIA!
(1600 tons, (Capt. F. C. Millkh), will leave

COMPANY’S WHARF, Rear of 
Custom House,

ST. JOHN FOR NEW YORK
via Eastport, Me., Rockland, Me. and Cottage City, 
Mass., every

I) BY BOAT, ARRIVE
Heard on the Bonlevard.TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS,

AND SATURDAYS,

Peaches, Pears,Plums, 
Bananas, Apples, 
Oranges, Grapes, &c.

W. L. busby,“Is neœssity the mother of invention ?” 
“Yes, it is said to be.”
“Well, then, I would like to marry 

necessity.”
“Why?” •

“ I could make my way in Germany ; I “Because I would not have a mother- 
but I cannot read German aloud as I do in-law. Necessity knows no law, you 
prencji „ | know.”—Munsey’s Weekley.

n » And I do not understand a word of 
the language. I was only taught French

tel. 81, 83 and 85 Water St.

CROWN
FRIDAY AT 3 P. M.

(Standard Time).A ROZBZB&bSOZKTS. STOVE POLISH. Returning,

Pier 40, East River, Foot of Pike 
Street, New York, every Tuesday 

at 5 p. nr.,
For Cottage City, Mass., Rockland, Me.,

Me., and St. John.N. B.
Freight on through bills of lading to and from 

all points south and west of New Yorkt and 
from New York to all points in the Maritime 
Provinces.

CHEAPEST FARES AND LOWEST 
RATES.

steamer will
American Physician Dead.

^Monarch Mtore ,L^e|^ wi^^t sW =md sawdus^ # per day TAYL0R&. DOCKRILL, Vienna, Aug. 14.—Dr. Robert Steven-
and Italian. Ah, what a potent epitome I aoD| ^e American physician who visited The Best and most Economical Polish 
of mankind’s opmion, the rage for that ^is c^y after leaving the medical con- ever placed before the public, 
uncouth tongue as soon as the race that greaa Berlin,'died suddenly on Sunday. No dust, no dirt, no hard labor. Al-
speaks ’ it succeeded. Success is the ^ morten examination disclosed the ways ready for use.
measure of everything.” fact that death resulted from hemorrhage Put up in paste and liquid forms. Give

“I cannot think so. We have no of the brain. Documents in Dr. Stev-1 it a fair trial, 
plumb-line with which to fathom the enaon»a possession show that he 
depth where future triumph lies hidden | from Adrian, Mich, 
under present failure.”

“That is no argument” returned Mrs. I Sleepless Nights, made miserable by 
Saville. " Now, Miss Desmond, I am ®ogh’ 8hzWa cure is the

and met a pair of very steadfast eyes in I going to my room, and I dare say you --------------- ----------------------- I Armstrong Brothers, M.«feH. Gallagher,
which something like a smile lurked, will be glad to do the same, I breakfast Trade Suspension Threatened. J. J-Cain^ & ^ BonnKclwaî’. 
“How old are you?” she asked, abruptly, in summer at eight. Good-night” Melbourne, Aug. 12.—A complete sus- w. A. Porter. ' Harry Clark.

“I shall be two-and-twenty in Sep- The next few davs enabled Mrs. Sa- pension of the shipping trade of Austra- j?Foster ^°lwe ' s!ivfcGirr[P’
tember next.” ville and her newly-established compan- na is threatened in consequence of the KddingtOT&Merntt, Wm.rKenneS™'

“ Hum ! you look at once more and ion to fit into their places. “ She is less demands of the Marine Officers’ Associa- F. SmvtL ’ wm^Baxtor’iri^
less than that. Can you read aloud?” | formidable than I expected,” thought the tion for an increase of pay. Dean Brothers, RobertR. Patchel,

you to judge." 1 my mind uZtotoontriZm, me, » cu^d1,y “.S

“Can you play or Bing?” Iam with her. Iam not bound to iL F. Bererly, Heaur Crawfort.
“I can play a little------” spend my lifeheie, nor have I given ]ea have attained a size I _-I know what that me.no. N™, I ^jI^Uemlhoîo' n« ‘hot will edmit of.oovora  ̂being modo I Hjmn_,.t,horn,

—5 E ^"ZoîV".: SL’Z

realized last year. We learn from en
quiry that many of the orchards are en
tirely destitute, and where hundreds of 
barrels were gleaned last autumn, there

84 King Street.

Parsons’ Pills Eastport,
BARGAINS in GROCERIES INTEBGOLONIAL BWIAY.THIS WEEK, AT

JOHN E. DEAN’S,
Corner Duke and Carmarthen Streets. 

Retailing at Wholesale Prices.

1880 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.

TRAINa Will LEAVB ST. JOHN

pgss&fc ; : : Æ8
B

FOR SALE BY
-WHOLESALE—

W. H. Thorne A Co, 
A. P. Tippet,
Joseph Finley,

A Co.

James Robertson, 
Jardine & Co,
D. Breeze,

“I think it is,” said Miss Desmond, 
calmly.

Mrs. Saville looked at her sharply,

k Shippers and Jmporters^sajc^time and numeg 
Steamshîp8C<fmpany.

Through Tickets for sale at all Stations on the 
Intercolonial Railway,

For further information address 
N. L. NEWCOMB.

General Manager, 63 Broadway, New York, 
Or FRANK ROWAN, Agent,

N. Y. S. S. Co’s wharf rear of

GOOSEBERRIES. Turnbull 
-----RETAIL----The circular around 

each box explains the 
symptoms. Also how to 
cure a great variety ot 
diseases. This Infor
mation alone Is worth 
ten times the cost. A 
handsome Illustrated 
pamphlet sentfiree con- 

valuable Infor
mation. Send for It. 
Dr. I. S. Johnson «te 
Co., n Custom House 

t, Boston, Mass. 
Liver Pill Known.”

These pills were a won- 
derfta' discovery. Un
like any others. One 
Pilla Do-te. 
take them
**°**them'

2 Bbls GOOSEBERRIES,
FOR SALE BY

J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

32 Charlotte St., next Y. M. C. A.

ChOdrea

Custom House, 
St. John, N.B.can obi 

benefit
» ^sx°»ent post

paid for 25 eU., or five 
boxes for SI In stamps. 
SO PUls In every box.

te MMÔ

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT BT. JOHN.

use of

Strawberries.
Cherries.

New Potatoes.
Bananas.

Stree
“Best “Yes. Whether I can read well is forWe pay duty to Canada.

Wake New Rich Blood!
I CURE FITS!

UNION LINE.
Daily Trips to and from Fredericton,

FAKE, ONE DOLLAR.

further notice the eteumere SSS.*^

•David Weston’ and ‘Acadia,’
iSETSfl&S

cepted) at nine o’clock, local time. And wiU by electncity and heat-leave Fredericton tor St. John,etc., every Morn- edibJ 8te.am from the locomotive, 
ing (Sunday excepted) at eight o’clock. All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time

Our usual popular Excursions up and back same _ n
day. To Hampstead and return 50c., any inter- »• POTTDfGEB,
mediate point 40c. n Chief Sunerindemhmi

Tickets to Fredericton, etc., and from Frederic- Railwat Office, 
ton to St. John, etc., issued on Saturdays at one Moncton,N. B., Gth June, 18D0.
fare. Good to return free on Monday following.

Steamer “DAVID WESTON” will leave St.
John, every SATURDAY EVENING 
at Six o’clock, for, Hampstead and intermediate

Water Melons. 
Pic Nic Hams. 

Dried Beef.
ifax, Pictou &suppose you read me this speech of 

Lord Hartington’s,” handing her the 
paper. Miss Desmond took it, and 

BCCfs I immediately began. After about ten
____ minutes Mrs. Saville said, not unkindly,

er/VTT D D AT U r DC “That will do. You read fairly weU. 
I I Driv/I H L 11 da You do not pronounce some names prop-

iy.”

■QNTILTHOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

When I say Cure I do not mean 
merely to stop them for a time, and then 

have them return again. I MEAN A RADIOAL CU RE. I have made the disease of Fits, 
Epilepsy or Parting Sickness a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the 
Irorst cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express and 
Post Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and it will cure you. Address :—M. Q* ROOT* 
M.C., Branch Office* 186 WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.______________

TO BE CONTINUED.

udm Can Do.What D
(Boston Transcript’s Newport Letter.]

Young John Jacob Astor, the greatest j n0^. an app]e visible to the eye.— 
match in America, is down here, and is | Bridgetown Monitor.

“For names there is no rule, and I going around under the chaperonage of 
sometimes opinions respecting them that social Wellington, Mrs. P"*111 thi«h<!tromSr!‘“ttotdefirtoiis?me Fr°‘‘ 
differ. I shall, of course pronounce Stevens. He is generally reported to be
tnem in the way you prefer. £ nice boy, with that strong vein of good I Messrs. Wray ton add McDonnell with I

Mrs. Saville was silent for a moment, sense that characterizes most of his their little seining steamer Carrie have  --------------------- ------------ :--------
“ If you are inclined to try a couple of family. But these young gentlemen, been making good catches almost daily. Is an effectual remedy in all cases of
months with me, I am willing to try you.” brought up on Pinard’s suppers and Between Wednesday and Saturday they Weakness,

“ That is best. Trial only can prove Klunder’s flowers, have a good deal of took nearly 300 barrels, and yesterday yervous Headaches,
if wre suit each other.” American grit in them after all. One 200 barrels of mackerel. The fishing in palpitation of the Heart,

“Have you settled about terms with night last week a small sloop went ashore 8t- Mary’s Bay also continues fair. Hysterical Weakness of W omen
Ma. Rawson? I on the rocks at the foot of the cliff. Al-1 Yarmouth Times. | and Children,

I “ Yes, they are most satisfactory.” I though the wind was blowing half a gale, «Howtôcârêausub Diseases.” *jOSS °f Appetite, &C., &C.
"Very well. I shall go to the country and dinners were in progress at several sim(1?appl!..s„ns,,o,m.»N.i.i,.ni|jl rT1 -, .,

vw a,******»#! i in a day or two, and then I hope you of the cliff cottages, a flock of young fel- medicine required. Cures tetter, eczema, itch, VvULIAJI McVJtilj Oü0IHlSt|
will join me. You have been on the lows in evening dress appeared and the!SSn'cïearî white^and”healthy.’ Agréât Saint. John N. B.

Arrived per bark “Thorgney” from Bar- Continent, I believe ; then you can read worked like Trojans getting people ashore, ^hè^remedyl11 Ask^TTrugriat 8foerSSSwatoe^s asS^None genuine without Blue Stamp on the 
badœ to-day. French?” That seems to be the way with the gilded Ointment. Lyman Sons A Co., Montreal, whole- top of each bottle.

WHOLESALE BY „ . . affectation'and'to’itation corneTthe"'real Injured In s B^nlDC Town HR FOWLERS
GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS I y i0mmeat|=tuff-manu™dœnr^ | H.-One.ha,fof the town ^EXtToF*

of Monetier in France, was burned yes- | #\a/i i
Forty persons were injured. I ^ ^   

i ITRAWBERRY
. CURES
HOLEHÎA
lliolera MorhuS 
OL-rl C^a.^ 
RAMPS

No. 3. Waterloo St.

Molasses.PROFESSIONAL.MANUFACTURERS. Shore Line Railway.

sw
FRANK

^turning, will leave Hampstead on MONDAY 
MORNING at 5.30 to arrive at St. John at 8.30. 

FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP 60
R. B.1HUMPHREY. Manager.

Office at Wharf, North End, 
near Street Ry. Terminus. 

H. CHUBB A CO, Special Agents,
Prince Wm.street

ST. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.
Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS folly equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 

Rivets.

GEO. A. B. ADDY, M.D. 480 casts, i Bet Cron CENTS.

f —OFFICE—

MAIN STREET
St. John, (North).

J.McPEAKE,
Superintendent.

F. O. Box éüé.
HOTELS.DR. CRAWFORD,S. R. FOSTER & SON,

UNION CITY HOTEL,
No. 10 King St., St. John, N. B.,

ACCOMMODATION LINE !MANUFACTURERS OF L. R. C. P.f London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.NAILSWIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT 

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS &c.

ST. JOHN, S. B.

Saint John and Cole’s Island, 
Washademoak,

Calling at all Intermediate Stops. Depot, Boston, New York and Nova Scotia Steam

splendid view of harbor; &o. No big pricel-but

"BLUE SIGN,” No. 10 King Street. Pe^lnent 
and transient boarders accommodated at low rates.

OCULIST,
may be consulted only on diseases of

TNTIL further notice Steamer “SOUL ANGES” J will leave Indiantown on MONDAYS at 
LEVEN o’clock, and on WEDNESDAYS and 
RID AYS at TEN o’clock, 

leturning, will leave Cole’s Island on Tuesdays 
Thursdays and Saturdays at SIX o’clock.

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St.* St. Johnf N. B.

“ Thank you, I shall be very happy.”
" Takes things coolly,” thought Mrs. I ft Iterday'

Saville ; “ knows her own value, probab- lowed to continue tumors form, which often bleed . .—
ly. So much the better. I could not ^™^?tops th^itohfngeSd“bUÎoding,ASs 4

Having the best machines and workmen, we I stand a gushing girl.” At dni^stsTor'bymai^for ôOceifts?8 Dr. Swayne
can guarantee superior work at low prices. At luncheon the hostess Started var. & Son, Philadelphia. Lyman Sons A Co., Mon- | J

SSMig Sawing done to any angle, ioUS topics in an easy unstudied way,1 ‘real, wholesale agents.

At CHRISTIE Wood Working C0«| | and found that her young guest, though
far from talkative, was quite equal to I People who eat a slice of cold water
discussing them intelligently. As soon melon before breakfast say that it is the 
as they rose from the table, Miss Des- apotheosis of the palate’s pleasure. A 
mond took leave of her new lady patron- man who has been up very late the night 
ess, promising to obey her summons J before, and who eats a piece of water

melon frappe before breakfast will be 
I “ Really,” thought Mis. Saville, as she I convinced that it is better than two cock- 
dressed for an afternoon airing, “ I be- | tails as a stomach cooler, 

lieve that girl may do. If she does not,.
' ---------------------------------- ’ why, it is no great matter She certainly ^Lire/tomptatot? Shüoh’s^itXer

CUEES Pt« ^ ” SxternaI and 111 I h*8 the air and manner of a gentlewo- ja guaranteed to cure you.

RELIEVES ma“'
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.

Piles! Piles! IteblngPiles.

Jig Sawing1828Established1828
and Turning.J. HARRIS & CO. WM. H. HUMPHREY, A. Ii. SPENCER, Manager.

.. JJi)
(Formerly Harris A Allen). New Victoria Hotel,Homeopathic Physician

and Surgeon.
44 Coburg St., St* Johm, H. R»

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
The Virtnre in a Watermelon.

City Bead.
248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. !.. McCOSKEKY, Fro.

IARRHŒÀ
YSENTERY

-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFAOTUBBKS 0Ï

Railway Cars of Every Description,

WEST INDIES.DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DENnSI. milt).1478 tons gross register on the route from 

SL John to Demerara, touching at Yarmouth, 
iermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, Guada^- 
oupe, Martinique, SL Lucia, Barbados and 

Trinidad. 3 ,
The LOANDA has elegant accommodation for 

forty first-class passengers and 30 second do., 
with an experienced staff of officers and crew.

A first-class service guaranteed and ample 
freight spaces for 12,000 barrels provided. .

Special inducements to travellers and shippers 
of freight, to all above ports, offered by this line.

The LOANDA will sail from St. John about the 
MIDDLE OF AUGUST. F EAIRD Manaser

N. B.—For full information apply to
GEO. ROBERTSON, Commercial Manager.

whenever it came.

Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 
DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE.

OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B.

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
_ _ AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS

OF THE HEART, | |T IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR
L THE STOMACH,

“PEAKLESS" STEEL TYKES,
CHILLED CAR WHEELS. CAFE ROYAL,-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel^hip 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fenee 

Castings, ete.. etc.

CHILDREN OR ADULTS.
Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. StreetsDR. H.C.WETMORE, . , | Hot Weather Knocks Cupid.
Mia. Seville, however, was far too [From the Phiudeiphi. Prese.J

l^BEST STABLE REMEDY IH THE WORLD her household. But Miss Desmond re- wju be dull all through August, and then | T. MILBURN & CO., p torontou |
the expected summons in due I marriages will begin to start up again, 

tteria. and all kindred afflictions. ’ ’ | course, and journeyed punctually by the Daring July I have issued only 500
appointed train towards her new home. | licenses.”

Inglefield, Mrs. Saville’s place, was 
MOST ECONOMIC Al | scarcely an hour from Waterloo Bridge.

AS IT COSTS BUT

25 CENTS.

ssSM!
f I* aneqaeled, end to Introduce out 
a. 1 superior goods we will sendrxH 
p- « ‘ to okb PXMOir In each locality, 
a lis as above. Only those who write 
■■B to usât once can make sure ot 
■B the ehance/Al! yon have to do in 
na return is to show our rood, to 
K those who call—your nelahbort

E.W. U..TOU1 ..d.ftt. W-
ap. Th. foliowtot m rt— rn. i'

■semiOF THE SKIN,

DENTIST,
58 SYDNEY STREET.

meals served at all hours.

DINNER A SPECIALTY.

Pool Room in Connection.
Portland Rolling Mill, EYSTRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

Tapered and Parallel Bara for 1 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car 
ing, and shapes of all kinds.

J. W. MANCHESTER, irai ATI
LABGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY! WILLIAM CLARK.5Ee Oe Oe Ve
has commenced practice as la Veterinary Surgeon 
at SL John.

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 131 Union Street.

SUMMERCatabrh Cured, health and sweet
It had, nevertheless, an air of seclusion I ^d^’ j^centa11 N^al“injertor

not to be found at double the distance in | f^e. 
other directions, the South-Western Line,

Arrangement.

jSSTÎTSKSïrSSJ. »» eaCto,,™™. «AU.. THREE TRIPS 
A WEEK.Capital $10,000,000._ . Stanley Tired of Dinners.

Druggists and Dealers pronounce it the beat 1 for 8ome occult reason, never having 14 ,r. sfQr,iov i.flH

NAME OF I the eruption of villa residences winch thooaand mile8, than undergo!

c- ^ CO- «. p. B- JACK- - - Agent
country home rather oppressive, began win again be invited to visit Wales, on qjL 
to wish for some one to break the painful | the ground that it is his native land. I “i 

monotony of her thoughts,—some one
whose face and voice were quite uncon- , wbm plrty politiM roo hU[h bad feeling „„d bad 
nected with the past,—“the past” to her, blood are often caused, but allparties agree Ahat 
meaning the ever-present image of her oniy^atisfacton^cure i/surdock Blood Bitters, 
offending son. She had a certain sense | Profossionrifier" 11600111111611(16,1 by the

WEIGHTS AXD_MEASUBES.1‘ ” " , f „

MÏSâïï-ÆwSfflM“bh,™Sn°efSrrt.^ had a very lonely woman. When, bniouA,
specially requested to read carefully the following therefore, shortly before dinner, Miss ache. We recommend it to “ a “KEÏ W.SdU^î'M'SîS:Art PrtrtdM for Desmond arrived, she was received with I

AKSlfaT.t conparative cordiality. dilrrhoel he
in-Mular inspections of Ao same, which may be “I told them to Send down the Omni- bUle boy^w «Mg»" “Jow dha^„0 hope
“J?«“r?andTak5‘mpSse“ea hea”S’Salty M bus, as it would be more convenient for nf hi,I life, but» 1^ywf,Mn|t™6wi>™I?ye°daend I PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES: 
orImm^e8^°üm!eemr<or affihdant^insnector’in I y°ur luggage," said Mrs. Saville, after fhouBh be could only bear » few drops at a time 420 A., Cushing, A. & Co., Office Prince

they had exchanged greetings. he 101 (vrS™w/,^&,,ben,i,.c. n„t. Wm. street
?nd°measures lor inspection when called upon to " My luggage consisted of one dress- ----------- •----------- I 420 B., Cushing, A. & Co., Mill, Union

and owner basket,” said Miss Desmond, smiling. ». .5 Tw*. A Reaidence Lancaater
"Considering that my stay may be but £#£ 244 ûmnell.D.'.lle'sidence,Gilbert’s Lane,

ora of Weights and Measures for verification fees, short, I did not like to bring more. for summer complaints and diarrhoea, and we 413 Crothers, Henderson & Wilson, Car-
That was prudent. Now I am going A1. /age Factory Watarltg, street

to official certificate (“Form 0,6” with the words (line earlv _that ig at six —m order ....... ........,________ 415 Frink, Dr. J. H., Dorchester street
“Original for the Trader” printed at the head 10 ü ^7’ , ’ , ' 412 McKee, C., Livery Stable, Dorches-
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also to take a drive afterwards : the evenings I The Boot of Evil. street
!î!.ïtSr.^pam«!^rt!tenlc.’SlâS Ure the best part of the day.” I bincbVny’bfr  ̂I McCoy, J.,'Woodeide-
represent cxtotfyt^ value the amount of cash That first evening W88 trying. Mrs. moved"by using ^unlock Blood Bitters according 405 B.. Pidgeon, C. B., Clothier, Main,

Bavine was very silent, but so long as bS^.lcd PtaZn C b'’ Public Telephone
SSSftHr;"-; they moved smoothly and rapidiy andn,,di. ^K^r^in^North

through cool dewy woods, fragrant fields, e^e. nns.ng tnsr«rom^________ End. .
fully for two years, and in order to secure their and gently-winding lanes with rustic Trouble at Mellta. US Wallace, T. C., Residence,Lancaster,
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard " . . , , . 417 Watson, Jas., Grocer Douglas Road.
Lhe.™b!cV^n^c!!=lsteLS,,the,,„"dr,' PwTnotonnress!ve Mss tJS&fi K Whe.sel, Mrs. R W Ice Dealer, Of-
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad- the Silence was not oppressn e. iviiss neighbor, were cured of the worst form of summer fice, IjCinster Street.
^^rtfiSSi:. Sb,*“S„ihr Æ Deemo“d bad plenty to think of,-the Ç»^^X^^?Æ'for’Æ 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob- struggles and difficulties of youth Spent mer complaints.
ability,have to pay overCagainl their verification ■ TBBT I " ------- :

"" ' E K. D. C. is Guaranteed | To Cure DYSPEPSIA

PROFESSOR SEYMOUR,
CHIROPODIST.

FOR

BOSTON. JAMAICA EXHIBITION, 1890.70 Prince Wm. street,QORNS, CallousesBunions, Warts, Chilblains,
prietwofSe Coro, Wart and Bunion^ure. My 
Methods are infallible.

I—FREE,

"E»rrolSiSSJSfc
^^^amplee^Theno n^?en,«n well 
U the watch, are free. All the work you

zk I w:! BSSKHrsSSSSSS

)AY, and FRIDAY, morning at 7.25 Standard.
^ Wednesday’s Steamer will not touch at Port-

Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30
а. m., standard, and Portland at 5 p. m. for East- 
port and Saint John.

Connections at Eastport with steamer Rose 
|tandish” for Saint Andiewn, Calais and SL
'^ÏLte^Æd^A'fûRDAY.

August Sixteenth, and up to and including SEP-

б. 25 standard time.

manufactures and works of art, together with ex
hibits of works of art, machinery and industrial 
and agricultural products from Great Britain, 
other countries and colonies.

In view of the geographical relation of tbo 
Island of Jamaica with the sea ports of Canada 
and the nature and extent of the import 
Jamaica, as well as the products of the Is 
the Government of Canada accepted an invit 
of the Government of Jamaica te participate in 
such exhibition, with a view of obtaining an ex
tension of markets for the products and manufac
tures of Canada.

The Canadian Government will 
pay freight of all approved exhibits.

Entries must be made not later than September 
30th next ; and the latest date at which exhibits 
can be sent forward from Halifax. N. S.,
John, N. B., is the middle of December.

Mr. Adam Brown, M. P., has been appointed 
Honorary Commissioner to represent Canada at 
the exhibition.

Forms of application and general information 
can bo obtained on application to the Honorary 
Commissioner. Address Department of Agricul
ture, Ottawa ; or to the undersigned.

By order of the Minister of Agric 
II. B. SMALL.

21 SYDNEY STREET,
Opp. Old Burying Ground, St. John, N. B.

GERARD G. RUEL, Party Polities.
ILL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugsley98 BuiVg, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

ZKTOTICZE.CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

undertake toDATENTSES
ISïSHSæ
pondence strictly confidential.

C. E. LAECHLER, Agent
, or St.G. R.PUGSLEY, Ll.B. Canadian Express CoMason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty

TRADE MARKS.

COPYRIGHTS for books, charts, maps, 
quickly procured. Address 

BKUNN dc CO., Patent Solicitors. 
Oixibal Or no* : 861 Broadway, N. Y.

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c.
OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 

Church street*, St John, N. B.

A Child Saved. Telephone Subscribers General Express Forwarders, Stup
ing Agents and Custom House 

Brokers, Secretary Dept, of Agriculture.

Thomas B. Jones,
Palmer’s Building.

Ottawa, July 24,1890.
Forward Merchandise. Money and packages of 

every description; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. 0. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowm <t Co., 21 Can- 
terbury Street

Trustee’s Notice.A SONG OF THE YEARS A»D A MEM
ORY OF ACADIA,
BY H. L. SPENCER.

Mr. Spencer ranks among the first Canadian 
poets.”—Qoldwin Smith.

“He is a true visionist, having the poets’ second 
right and renders his moaning in such a melodious 
manner that we must ever be glad to listen”--Iftv.

/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
VJT Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

fans
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanoe, Tam worth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. I., 
with nearly 600 agencies. _

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South
ern and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest
TEareœwëedklyrtoMdlfrômblKuro,)0 via Cana- P C
dinn Line of Mail Sternness. IM W I IwBi*
wa^ing^ystem ofPGreat Britain and "the Contin- j am prepared to receive orders for drawing in
^Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec and Isometric!1 AddressJs^Resôîutions,^etc. care- 
and Portland, Maine. fully Engrossed in Plain or Illuminated Lettering.

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo Draughting.of all kinds; Tracings and Blue Print- 
warded with despatch. _ ing promptly attended to.

Invoices required for Goods from Canada 
United States or Europe, and vice versa.
II. C. CREIGHTON, J. R. STONE,

Ass’tSupL, Agent
SL John.N. 1LI

âvæsœssaë
IIAYES. of the Parish of Lancaster, farmer, in 
trust for the benefit of his creditors, who shall ex
ecute the said assignment within three months 
from date. The said Trust Deed is open for in
spection and signature at the office of E. R. 
GREGORY, Barrister. Prince William SL 

Dated 30th June, A. D., 1890.
CORNELIUS

Robt. Maxwkll, 

385 Union st.
W. Caubky,

Mecklenburg at A. J. Lockhart.
“His themes are man’s hopes, life’s disappoint

ments, regrets for the vanity of human wishes, 
the immemorial and ever during subjects of 
poetry.”—John Livingston.

“Songs like hi? will be sung through all the 
centuries.”—Edgar L. Wakeman.

“Mr. Spencer’s poems in the Watchman are full 
of individual character and suggestiveness.”—

WILKINS & SANDS, HAYES^
House and Ornamental50c. a Week. PAINTERS.

CARPETS, OILCLOTHS,
LACE CURTAINS,

MIRRORS, PICTURES, 
LOUNGES, HANGING LAMPS, 

CLOCKS and WATCHES,
F, A. JONES, - - 34 Dock St.

Painting done in all its Branches.
ORDERS SOLICITED. "published^y1 J.Ta*. McMILLAN, St. John, 

and mailed to any address on receipt of price, 25A. VV. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST.,

(Head of Brussels St), St. John. N. B. 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

F. H. MILES, Germain St.
P. S.—Parties wishing Isometric or Perspective 

drawings of their factories, buildings, etc., would 
do well to consult me. F. H. M.or Money Refunded.And INDIGESTION
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Errors of Young and Old.
Lack ofOrganic Weakness^FailingMmnory,

HAZELTON’S
VITAMZEK.

velopment, Loss of Power, Night Emissions, 
Dram in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study. Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., et£. Aaf Every 
bottle guaranteed. 20,000 Sold Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. HAZELTON,
Graduated Pharmacist, SOBYonge SU^

63*5:

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
■ ESTABLISHED 1845. ____
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